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REPORTS FROM AUXILIARY STATES . .
above that there is work enough before us, and as our little handful
of suffragists increases in numbers and influence , I trust we shall be
able to effect some reforms. EVELYN W . ORDWAY , President.
MAINE.
Never has there been a year of such marked progress in the wom
an suffrage movement in Maine as the last.
We have much encouragement to believe that our state legislature
will give women the ballot in municipal elections , at the present
session .
Numerous petitions asking for it have been sent in and no re
monstrances yet received . Members have been interviewed person
ally and by correspondence , and many of them were found to favor
the measure .
Many of the laws of our own state are sadly void of the mother
element that would make them applicable and just to women and
children . The natural married mother is denied the control and
guardianship of her own children , unless by appealing to the court
under certain circumstances it is granted , but why should she have
to appeal and wait in heart agony of suspense for its decision ? The
unlawfulmother is the sole guardian of her child .
While this law is based upon the assumption that an unlawful
father should not receive the authority and dignity of true father
hood , it seems at least a pertinent question to ask , why the dignity ,
grace and honor of truemotherhood shoulu not receive equal recog
nition of the right to authority over her child with that of the un
lawful mother .
If a widow with children marries , she loses, in the eyes of the
law , her authority over her own children , if the step - father helps
provide for them . A father can bind a minor child as apprentice
without the knowledge or consent of the mother .
Mothers in Maine can not vote for public school appropriations ,
or school trustees . They can not help select or appoint teachers .
They have no voice in the building or equipping of school houses
for their children . They can not vote for themethods of education
employed .
In a few cases women are employed in state or municipal service
but they do not receive equal wages with the men employed , al
though they often do equal work .
There are no women on the state board of health as there should
be . In one case there is a woman on the town board . There are but
four police matrons in the state , one in each of the cities of Portland ,
Auburn , Lewiston and Rockland ; more are needed . In a few in
stances there are matrons of alms houses. There are women in the
management for the relief of the poor . We are glad to say that
women physicians are provided for our insane women in our asy
lums, and with one exception ( Bowden College ') the educational fa
cilities of our state are equally open to boys and girls , young men
and young women . When the women of our state are represented in
its law -making forces we hope for an improvement in law and usage ,
and we expect to have justice for all classes .
Women in Maine are taxed upon $600 ,000,000 worth of property .
Many of them protest at the time of paying these taxes , and we
would advise women everywhere to do the same.
Nearly 75 per cent . of church members are women , and more than
75 per cent, of the inmates of our prisons and jails are men . We
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hope to bring more of our sons into the churches and philanthropic
organizations , when the fathers are obliged by law to consult the
wishes of themothers in regard to the protection of their sons from
the snares of vice .
The Pacific Wine and Spirit Review says, “ The liquor trade may
as well come to the conclusion , sooner or later , that a great danger
is found in woman 's suffrage . On general principles , nine out of ten
of the American women are opposed to the saloon as an institution .
The liquor trade need expect no quarter from unreasoning women .
They must be beaten by votes .” The signs of the times are encour
aging when our enemies talk thus .
The members of our Maine Woman 's Suffrage Society , and also
many others , have done good work for the promotion of our cause in
all the counties of the state , especially in Aroostook and other east
ern counties during the past year .
The Maine W . Č . T. U . has been an efficient helper and co -worker ,
and it well deserves our gratitude .
Resolutions have been presented at conventions and conferences ,
which have been well received . Public meetings have been held ,
many lectures and addresses given , the subject embodied into work
for temperance , purity and other causes, and much personal work
has been done .
Our state organization contributed fifty dollars to the Kansas
campaign for suffrage , and although temporarily defeated , we trust
the money spent and arduous labors performed there by our dear
Miss Yates and others , were not in vain . The defeat of the year
should be made a reason for increasing activity and perseverance .
A new and promising Equal Suffrage Club was organized in
Waterville last April . The President in reporting to me said : "Our
study of Parliamentary law and civil government powers are great
attractions .”
A large box of valuable articles to be sold for the benefit of the
equal suffrage cause South , was sent to the Florida bazar , members
of the W . C. T. U. generally contributed
The ballot in the hands of women means reform , means purifica
tion of the home, and means the prosperity of the republic . With
this weapon of power we may hope to strike down wrong and raise
the legal and social condition of every woman in our country .
HANNAH J . BAILEY , President .
MARYLAND .
Maryland occupies a rather anomalous position from the fact that
although suffrage sentiment has increased in our state during the
past twelve months , yet we come to the national convention with
fewer paid up members than at this date last year .
While keenly regretting the small list of names we have comfort
in the conviction that , like everything else " out of joint ” just now ,
it may be attributed to the recent so - called “hard times ,” which , al
though existing only in imagination in some localities , have un
doubtedly been felt considerably in the rural districts whence our
support has principally come.
An old Quaker lady , a cousin of Lucretia Mott , once said “the lack
of money is not a crime, but it is inconvenient ," and the Maryland
W . S . A . can echo her aphorism with all its heart . If we could have
afforded to send an organizer to Baltimore , and to several counties
in which were communities favorable to our cause , we believe we
